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Service
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Kevin Edwards, affectionately known as "Fetti", was the third child

born to Lisa Edwards and Kevin Dozier on February 13, 1995 in

Harlem Hospital.

Kevin attended P.S. 194 Elementary School, then Mott Hall High

School.

Kevin was a curious child who liked to play around early in life. He

was smart, and his smart wit strengthen his character. At an early age,

he developed a love for music and he grew up making great music.

Kevin was always a protector, especially for those who could not

protect themselves. Kevin was so debatable in discussions, that it

seemed like he enjoyed knowing he made you upset, saying, "I just

bombed you (Lol) but ease your anger." Kevin's presents always

gave you confidence that he had your back. He was dedicated to his

friends.

Kevin leaves behind: his mother, Lisa Edwards; father, Kevin

Dozier; two sisters, Shaquana and Laquasha Edwards; one brother,

Travon Edwards; his niece, Khloe Conde; and a host of cousins,

uncles, aunts and friends; best friend, Mocha Ross, and girlfriend.

We will forever cherish his memory!



Processional
The Family

Prayer of Comfort

Selection
Kevin's Music

Scripture Reading
  Old Testament - Psalm 23

Acknowledgement/Resolutions

Obituary

Eulogy

Recessional
The Family

Woodlawn Crematory
Bronx, New York
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The family acknowledges with deep appreciation all acts of
kindness extended to them during this bereavement hour.

May God bless you for all your thoughtfulness and concern.

So full of loving deeds, who always thought of others first and
helped fulfill their needs. Someone who loved to bring a smile as
he went on his way and never failed to brighten up a dark and
gloomy day. Someone who'll never know how much he's missed
and thought about for when he left it seemed as if the stars had all
gone out. Brother you meant so very much in every single way and
you're remembered with much love today and everyday. #GGTG#


